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QUAKERS WIN
POSITIONS ON
BIG 6 TEAMS
McCloskey, Mullins, Zelle
And Cope Are
Honored
The officials of the NortheaStem
Ohio League selected! numbers of
various basketball tea.ms in the
league for positions on .t he honorary tea.ms in Massillon last Wednesday night.
The composition of the teams ls
as follows:
First team:
iDouglas Stark, Alliance, forward.
Dean Reese, 'NUes, forward.
Roy Shaeffer, Struthers, center.
Charles Mccloskey, Salem, guard.
Bill Rohr, Massillon, guard.
Second team:
Jack Mullins, "Salem, forward. Karl Zola.r; Barberton, forward.
Ulysses Mitchell, Barberton, center.
Don Brediger, Massillon, guard.
Ray Seufts, Alliance, guard.
Honorable mentioµ:
Cope and Zelle, Salem.
Rastetter, Greenawalt, Alliant!e.Chov'ancek, Shert7.er, Massillon.
Ambruster, Klein, Barberton.
Allgood, Brennard, Struthers.
Calvin, Niles.

MORE DOPE ON
SR. SPEE,CHES,
HO! HUM!
, Y es, un dere Iassmen, the Senl·ora
are going to give their senior
speeches again this year. Perl::\aps
you are like the Seniors were when
they first e!!tered Salem High:
"What on earth will I use for my
Senior speech-when I get to be
a Senior?"
This is the first
thought of nearly every Freshman.
Don't worry too much about it be-.
cause it really isn't as bad as it
used to be.
It was a great deal more difficult when each Senior had to give
his speech before the entire Senior
crass in 206. Now, each senior
chooses the title of his speech and
the class in which he will give it
and reports to the class president.
Arrangements are made with the
teachers of the classes in which
the speeches are to be given and a
date and time set for the deliverance of the oration.
Each speech mU&t be at least
three minutes long and of the oration type which excludes essays, biographies or the fict:on sort. As
these orations are requirements for
giraduation it is imperative that
they be given considerable time and
thought.

SUPT. ATTENDS
EDUCATIONAL
CONFERENCES
"Education. Through
Social Changes",
Is Theme

WEARIED QUAKERS LOSE TO
CHANEY IN FINAL TRAGIC
FRAY AT SECTIONAL TOURNEY
Come Thru
THREE SENIORS Brownmen
Runners-Up After
TIE FOR · FIRST
Sweep of Wins
PLACE RATING 01' Deadeye and

The Department of Superintendence meeting held in Atlantic City,
Feb .. 23-28 and which was attended
by Mr. Kerr, is the most ·important
educational convention of the year
in the United States.

Hilliard, McCarthy,
McConnor Deadlocked

The opening session on Sunday
evening was Humperdinck's "Ha.h·
sel and Gretel" presented by 357
chil~n from the Atlantic City
elementary schools. The leadµig
roles were sung by Georgia. Standing of the Cosmopolitan Opera.
Company, Alice Haessler and Louis
.Dellamolle both from the San Carlos Opera Comp~y.
Ka;thryn Cessna
The superintendents of schools
Kathryn
Cessna '34 who is atfrom every state and all out-lying
possessions of the United States tending Mount Union College this
year has recently been chosen the
were in attendance.
m0i5t beautiful co-ed of the FreshThe theme of the convention was man Class. A popular vote by' all
"Ed u c a,t ion
Through
Social membel's of the class was held to
Changes." Much attention was giv- determine to whom this distinction
en to the new demands for social belonged. Miss Cessna is pledged
studies in the upper elementary to the Del'ta Delta sorority.
· andi high school curricula.
Various phases of governmental
planning occupied ,t he time of many
of · the pations'
ablest speakers
among whom were listed the following :
Charles E. Merrim of the President's Planning Board.
Arthm: E. Morgan, chairman of
the Tennessee Valley Authority.
Stewart Chase, economist.
Jesse Jones, chairman of the R.
F. C .

Henry Wallace, Secretary of Agrfculture.

Association Party
Postponement
Possible ·
By tomorrow we shall know
whether or not it will be necessary
to postpone the second Association
Party until April 5. Should Salem
be successful in this week's -games
in the AkTon tournament, our
strong basketball team will be one
of the eight finalists of the state
Class A basketball tournament at
Columbus on March 21, 22 and 23.
Only one one other occasion, in
1927, has Salem High ever been
successful in reaching the final
tournament at Columbus.

For four successive years Salem
has had 't he misfortune to lose in
the Akron tourney by a single 'point
margin. By the time this is ;read
NOTICE!
it is hoped that this year's team
will have broken from that four
The student body and faculty year tradition.
wishes by this means to~ express its
It will be necessary to win three
sincerest condolences to the family
games
this week in order to qultlof the late Dr. W. c . Elder during
their sad bereavement in the loss ify for the Columbus trip. 'I'.he six
players who alternate at starting
of their husband ' ahd father.
Dr. Elder passed away Tuesday positions will see to it that the seaa week ago, as the result of an ill- son lasts as long as possible f'or
they are all seniors and therefore
ness caused by a brain tumor.
Dr. Elder, who practiced dentis- this season will terminate their
try in Minerva, was the father of high school basketball careers .
Stewart and Ellen Elizabeth, members of our student body.

Frosh Beauty Queen

SA VE, COUPONS!

PRICE 5 CENTS

Jack Win Honors

Salem High's Varsity cagers won
three consecutive games only to 105€'
t.o Chaney 32-21 in the finals of the
N. E. O. Tourney at Youngstown.
Salem looked strong as they combined a dazzling offense, that completely baffled their opponents, and
a strong defense to humiliate
Youngstown East in the opening
game of the tournament. Salem led
15~2 at the close of the first setto
and increased their lead to 26-6 at
half-time. The Quakers let down
a .little after the half and were content to coast through to a 37-21

Lucyle Hilliard, Harry McCarthy
and Dorothy McConnor tied for the
first three places as honor students with grades of all A's.
The following students placed for
the remaining eight places out of
the eleven firsts:
Helen Huber being fourth; Ruth
Kinney fifth; E. Jane Lewis sixth;
Matye Giffin seventh; Don Ham;
men and! ·Dick Harris tied f~
eighth and ninth; Thelma Filler
and Stella Kuniewicz tied for tenth victory ~r
. and eleventh places.
Thursday, Salem_ encountered its
The office has completed the old rival, East Palestine. Salem
numerical ratings including the was in the lead 12-1 a:t the close
.Past semester. It must be realized of the first quarter and were still
that this complete list will be sub- ahead 27-13 at intermission. At the
ject to revised ratings at the close ·three-quarter mark, the Quakers
of school this year. It is ~ost un- were leading 39-30. It was in the
usual that three members of the final canto that Palestine staged
senior class have perfect records their sensational rally. Indeed it
thus far. In other words, Lucyle, was the 'biggest rally seen at ·the
Harry and Dorothy have received tournament for some time. The
all A's every semester of their Bulldogs outscored Salem 17-2 and
The process of making pottery
school course. Furthermore, these as the final bark of the gun soundand history of the ceramic ind1;lsfirst three students have taken five ed Salem was only leading by the
try were brought to the attention
subjects at least two of their four slim margin of 41-37. E. Palestine
of the students in an assembly
was the only school to score more
high school years.
Monday.
, It is customary to list the ten than 27 points against · Salem this
This demonstration and talks honor graduates at , the end of the season.
I
were given by Mr. F. Q. Mason, seventh semester, but in this case
Salem was slated against Rayen,
chemist and Ceramic expert of Thelma Filler and ,S tella Kuniewicz Saturday afternoon in the semiEast Liverpool. Mr. Mason comes were tied for tenth place.
finals arid after a rather slow start
from a long line of Cer~mists in
the Brownmen pulled through, to
Other
seniors
may
secure
their
England and is well versed in every
win 36-24. Salem led 19-8 at the
phase of this industry, "which", as present individual ratings from end of the first quarter and inMr. Mason said "is the .oldest in• Miss Beardmore, the senio!: advisor. creased their lead, to 21-13 at the
dustry, besides getting a wife."
It is also to be remembered that half way mark. The second half
Mr. Mason, assisted by Miss Ade- a grand finish j n scholastic stand- was pretty roughly played and Mclaide Dyball, of Salem, showed the ing this present semester will go Closkey and Mullins of Salem
method of pouring the clay into far toward strengthening your po- boosted t heir lead to 29-16 . as the
the molds and the clay in the sition in applying for college en- third period drew to a close. Th e
trance or a job.
Quakers · weren't taking any chance"biscuit" stage.
and they continued their onslaught
Pictures were shown by Mr. Ka:
in grand styl'e to win easily.
mins}!:y of Sal'em, showing the
Salem ran up against a tartar
further process of firing the clay
when they met Chaney High i
and other processes unaole to be
demonstrated on the stage.
Continued on Page 4
After , the assembly, many interested students, and friends who atThree one reel pictures, which
tended this _assembly, sought fur- were procured by Superintendent I
ther information concerning this E. S. Kerr through the Departsubject and talked to Mr. Mason, ment of Interior of Canad,a, were
personally.
shown to the students of the SaMr. Mason stated that anyone !em Junior and Senior high schools Friday, March 15
living in Ohio can be proud that Tuesday after school.
District tournament at Akron
Ohio is the pottery center of
The
pictures
were
entitled
"GoodSaturday
March 16
America, especially the East Livbye to All That", "Birds of CanDistrict tournament at Akron
erpool and Columbiana County sec;: ada", and "Beavers". The first,
ti on.
concerned a group of people who Monday, March 18

STUDENTS SEE
POTTERY IN THE
MAKING MON.

Nature Pictures
Shown Here
Recently

took a trip into the Canadian
Quaker editorial staff meeting
northwest. It ·showed the beauty
Quaker busi_ness staff meeting
of the forests and snow capped
mountains of C'anada together with Tuesday, March 19
Salemasquers
a little humor which was supplied
Paul Layden, a member of the by people in the party.
Art Club
senior class, spr~ined his ankle a
The second picture "Birds of Wednesday, March 20
week ago yesterday in gym class.
Slid rule club
While ' high jumping Paul sprained Canada" showed many of the nuhis ankle severely enough to spoil merous birds of the country to Thursday, March 21
his chance for pole vaulting. a t the our north in their native haunts.
Hi-Y
track meets this · year. Paul was
The third picture, and the last
;Hi-'Tri
one of the most prospective entries showed the Beaver in his native
for that event this year.
haunts.
Art Club

Trackman Receives
Injury
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Kill That Grudge!
Often times when a man is trying to accomplish a given purpose
he comes in contact with persons
he doesn't like. Although these
persons may be good hard workers
who could help him, he Won't have
anything to do with them just because he dislikes them for some
reason or other.
When Lincoln appointed his cabinet he ,could have picked men who
liked . him- it was his privilegebut h e didn't pick them on the basis of whether they liked him or
not, he picked them because they
could do the job. Two of the men
he picked had actually ridiculed
him and called him names, but Lincoln put any personal grievances
aside so that his country could get
the best of service.

When someone criticized Napoleon for apPointing one of his critics to an important office, he said,
"What do I care what he thinks
of me as long as he can do the
work?"
Often these grudges don't amount
to anything-perhaps a difference
in opinion or_ a misunderstanding
caused the whole thing. But whether they amount to anything or not, '
the offencted person is going to
get revenge if it's the last thing he
does. He nurses his grievances and
slanders the person he dislikes, at
every 1chance.
But big men don't go around
nursing petty grieyances - they
don't have time to---and neither do
you.

Kill That Cough !
Just listen to that coughing!
Especially is it noticeable in study
alls and assembly. Do you know
he dangers of a cough? Here they
are:
The germs expelled in coughing,
neezing or even in talking may
live in the a ir for 48 hours. While
the larger droplets expelled in
coughing do fall to the ground, the
ore minute never reach the floor.
ey evaporate almost instantly

leaving behind tiny nuclii so small
they are easily carried around by
the lightest air currents. Some
types of germs remain alive for
several days. The deadly carrier
of pneumonia and the source of
diptheria and scarlet fever, for
example, live more than 48 hours.
Others die in less than an hour.
Now, ~n't the cough more disturbing as a disease spreader than
as a mere annoyance?

:({ill That Disappointment!

......

So we come to the end of another week. It won't be long now
yes, you Freshies can well afford to
heave a sigh of relief as the year
draws to a close. But pity the
poor seniors. I've heard more than
one sentimental senior state that
every time they see a notice of
commencement the tears just ooze
out somehow or another-oh, well,
cheer up, seniors, and make the
most of the time that's left !
My! My! What a sermon! I must
be reforming! But I'm not asking
you to give up your fun! Heavens
no! For I'd kinda' be out of a job
then!
Wonder if Marion Thiess still
thinks she swallowed the scissors·
when she just misplaced them.
We nominate · James Bruce for
cheer leader Jiext year-or champ
hog caller! Anyhow, he sure was
gain' to town at the Chaney game
Never a dull moment with "Hi
Speed" Bruce around!
One way CRUSH - OF - THE
WEEK: Ruth Anna White for Joe
Getz. More power to ya, Blondie!
What happened to Olive's wrist
watch? Did "he" take it back? Ah,
that's too bad!
Bye the bye, Dick Gidley: I was
ask~d to warn you about. running
through t he halls. You know, there
are other people there too, some
times!
But I'd like to know wh at it is
that-Lowell must write in notes to
Marion. What is it that he c;m't
say personally?

I wonder if Margaret's -ring is too
heavy for Ralph? He can't seem
to hang on to it. 'Oh, yeah!
Dreamin' again!
I shudder to think of poor
Charlie Wentz when those . extravagant dream castles he is building
about little Dilworth come tumbling down upon hm ! / Oh, weH,
where there's life, there's hope!
And since when has our track
coach acquired such a fortune that
he can afford to tear dollar bills in
two?
I h eard that Misses Rakestraw,
Papesch, and Rogers so bewailed
our loss to Chaney t h at they were
told either to shut up or get off
the bus and walk home! Tsk! Tsk!
Here's a hot one ! It seems that
:i;im got out of the car to look for
a missing light, or flat tire or
something! While he was investi~
gating, Janice stepped on the gas
and away she went! Nice people·,
eh, Bill? Fou never can t rust these
women!

Tid-Bits

JR. HIGH NEWS

So you think that some of the
persons living at your house are
a lettle tetched in the haid do you?
Well, if you lived in Ghe~l. Belgium, you'd likely know that they
wei:e because t here the government
pays nearly every family for keeping one or two insane persons. The
afflicted persons must be treated aS
one of the family and be allowed
to go shopping or visiting alone.

At a special assembly a week ago
yesterday, th e Girls Glee Club, directed! by Miss Tetlow, entertained
the eighth grades with several
numbers.
Additiona l entertainment was
provided by J anet Greenisen, who
sang "In An Old Fashioned Garden," and ·Eve Weingart, who
played a piano solo, "Minuet in G."
Mt;. Williams, J unior High principal, puresented a banner to Room
8-D for winning the annual basketball · tournament.
Mr. Kelly has on display several
unusual groups of mounted pictures which he recently discovered
fn some old Geographic Magazines.
Several of the magazines date
back as far as 1915, and many contain interesting photographs of the
time of the World war.
The Audubon Club hiked! to Blue
Mountain, northeast of town last
Saturday.

I wonder if all these track men
are in at 10:30 every night, as
they're supposed to be?, I heard~.
Someone wants to know why
Henry Smith spends so much time
in the librar y the 1st period. Must
be the attraction of a certain
brunett librarian, eh?
They say Eileen Griffiths got a
letter from Berlin Center- So he
can't get over it, eh, Eileen?
Well, it's goodbye for now.
The Hearer

The Public Speaking class, under
the supervision of Mr. Guiler, is
starting on their orations, the best
of which will be entered in the
Brooks' Contest in May.
A joint meeting of the Salemasquers and the Blue Domino Society of Alliance was held at Twee
Crest Inn last Tuesday. The Salemasquers presented a pantomine
entitled "And Then the Lamp
Went Out" The characters were:
Mary Frances Juergens,
Helen
Huber, Dick McConnor, Horace
Schwartz, and Bob Chappell. A
musical number presented by
Arnold Nye, Joe Pales, and Charles
Freed added variety to the program.
Dancing, games and refreshments were enjoyed by all.
A brief busin'ess meeting of the
Hi-Y was held in 302 yesterday. A
discussion and selection for the
sweaters and emblems for ,t his year
were ma de.
A short business meeting followed by a very interesting speech
on "Birds" by Mr. Baker, a member of Junior High's faculty, was
the program for the Hi-Tri a week
•
yesterday.
A St. Patrick's program was h n1d
by the Hi--Tri yesterday in 204.
Games and refreshments were
enjoyed by all. '
A meeting of the Slide-;Rule
Club was' held in 304 last Wed.
New rules were explained by Miss
Mccready a,nd the Club worked
various problems.
A social meeting was planned for
the n ext meeting.
The Spanish Club held a program in 205 last Wed. Several
games were played in Spanish.
Then there is the little boy who
wants to drink whiskey so he can
have whiskers like his dad.
Pastor Jones-Brother we mus'
do somethin' to remedy de status
quo.
Janitor- What is t he staus quo?
Pastor J-It's just de Latin for
de mess we's in.

In Syria every Druse bride presents her husband with a dagger
which is to be used upon her if she
proves unfaithful. Now girls, aren't
you glad you live in America?
Beauty. .Sfioppej
We Specialize
Planning
Leading a dog's life a couple of
the Con¥
of Your
,
centuries ago was hardet than it is
l>~rtnanent
now. Up to about 1800 the dog was
Phone 779-R
the hardest working member of
-·'
_,
the household. In a revolving,
rr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
tread.mill like cage, hung from the
A NEW ARR AL
ceiling and attached by pulleys
OF ou
s
to the spit before the open fire, the
turnspit dogs would run from two
DER
ES &
to three hours at a time, turning
Little brother peeking at his big
UTT
the meat while it roasted.
sister and her beauOh! Oh! Girls think of this when
"Smack into it-I don't ~d."
the boy friend starts to hand you
,;·
a line, a nd particularly remember
~e Give ·'"
SANDWICHES ----and lOc
it on that moonlight night when
the roses are in bloom and funniy
HOT CHOC9LAT~l~ - --- ---- 5c
Qua,.er c,'1upons
nothings run up and down your
CANJJY
W. L.i,. FJJ£TS
MKT.
back, remember that flattery is soft
,,,.
ZIMMERM:i\.N DAIRY
199 SOuth Broadway
soap and soft soap . is 90 per cent
Across From Amerlcan LeFt>n
lye.
~"'"

This does not mean that you
should lie down on the job but
should be in fighting for the most
you can get out of life.
Paul came limping into the room.
So when a disappointment or "Have an accident?" said his brotrouble comes lett's look at the ther.
ch eerful side of life (it doesn 't pay
Paul: "No, thanks, I've _already
to worry anyway) and not expect had one."
too much of the future; and we
will always be
comparatively
Patient-Is the doctor in?
happy.
Attendant-No, he's gone out to
Little Jack came home and threw why do teachers get paid when we lunch?
is books down. His mother asked do all the work!"
Patient-Will h.e be in after
im what was wrong. Jack relunch?
lied: "Aw, gee, Mom, I got a lot ' Seersucker is a m aterial with a _ Attendant-No, that's what he's
gone out for.
f homework. Say Mom, tell me crinkled suriace.

Disappointment is a bad comanion. Yet some of us welcome
·t and invite it to return. All of
sometimes brood over our losses
and defeats again and again. All
of us, it is natural, wish the best
of life but when a 'set back' turns
up, begin brooding. But we all
know that we cannot all have the
est in life so why not take the
next best thing?

CLUB NEWS

THE
HEARER

~
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JR-
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l'GLOGANS HDWE. CO.

Let Us Help You Pl~
Your Spring Remodeling

The
174
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Stratton Co.

Li oln Ave.
Phone 487
See ur Display at the
Betkl""Housing , Show

Kaufman's
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Co-~ative Delivery
Phones 660- 661-508 S. Broadway

GRUNoW

Supe~-Saf~,1 Electric
R4frjterator
ENGLEj:t,Ts ELECTRIC &
PLU~BING STORE

THE QUAKER

Stude Submit New List of
Don'ts and Nevers for S. H. S.
When most people think of eti1uette they usually think of table
nanners, introductions, or such.
ost pec;>ple understand the sim~le rules for introducing one per;on to another or sinking their
nolars into a pieC'e of sponge cake.
For this reason let us go into the
leeper forms of etiquette that are
·arely touched upon by such noted
vriters as Emily Post.
a
Here are a f·ew rules for
r iendly game of cards.
1. Do not whistle when · playing
·ards. You , are liable to blow the
:ards from another person's hand.
2. Do not ·hum when playing. If
ou want to annoy the others turn
m the radio.
3. Do not lose your temper.
,4. Do not moisten your fingers
n your mouth. · Ask' for a dish of
vater.
•
5. Do not speak to the players.
And now a few timely hints for
:he theater.

Why teacher, I ·can't t ell you
my thing my 30 hour week is . up,
~ou will have to
wait till next
week to ask me something. This is
hat would have to happen if the
;hirty hour week would take effect.
f!orace 'Baron" Sch.w artz wouldn't
o.ave !:lo stay up late writing for the
Quaker and if asked why he could't he would calmly exclaim, "Tut,
['ut! my thirty hours are up."
Dharlie "01' Dead ·E ye" Mccloskey
could, in the middle of a basketball
game, calmly walk off the floor and
when asked where he is going to

I

Bewildered!

I'he D's and Ifs do stun me
['hat's all that I can say,
D, bless my put to gettin' hyere
[ must be on my way.

slave and toil and slave some
more,
But yet to no avail
[t does no good as I can see,
[t is a woeful tale.
J

When I grow up to be a man
Which I will never be
C'll run for the job of President
1\.nd some changes you will see.
lt's no exams •t he bill will say
N"or recitations, too
But I will.<ne'er be President
So what am I to do?

finish the game, he would reply
"My thirty hours are up." The
typists in 306 could stop when
about half way through a speed
test and shout at Miss C. Bickel
"Our thirty hours are up, toodle
ooh!" If Charles Davidson was giving a speech and the students
walked away, it wouldn't be because they didn't like his speech.
It would be l:lhe effect of the thirty
hour week. Well, my thirty hours
will be up in twenty seconds so
I'll have to stop writing. Hurrah for
the thirty hour week!

TFIE SONG SHOP
Take a Number From 1 to 10~
Dionne quintuplets.
Naturally-Lucylle Hilliard's A's.
. What a Difference a Day Make11
-Sa.rah Jane Holroyd's golden
locks.
If I Had a Million Dollars-Mr.
Jones,
You're the 'Fop-Our basketball
team.
Where Did You Get That Hat?FTed Ro~h and Twee Twa.
,,/

BETTERME~S

BETT~t ii{icES

SIMON1JROS.

F1r Ty{

THE .LIN~LN
M~RKE
CO.
GROC IES,/ MEATS AND
B , K~ GOODS,
Pl*>¥ Your Order
Phones 248'=-249 665 E . State St.

,Norge
Refrigerators
_, White Star
and Tappan
Gas Ranges.

For ..

•
•
•

Little Boy <while saying his
prayers): "Mamma, is God ·in this
room?"

Mamma: "No. dear, God is in
Heaven."
Little Boy : "Are you sure then
that God will hear my prayers?"
Mamma: "Yes."
Little Boy: "He must have big
ears!"

One infallible sign is the gathering of students in front of the
school. Even after the bell has rung
little groups of gossiping girls and
busy boys can be seen standing here
and there.
Asother sign is the discarding of
jackets, topcoats and mufflers in
favor of sweaters.
Perhaps in the school itself, the
approaching spring is even more
evident. Perspiring students sit in
their classrooms· while in the study
halls traces of spring fever may
easily ,b e found.

F.

C~

TROT.A,.
,'~U

1
Wa~ch1ak~Jeweler
591 ~State Street
1'\

BUNN,1/

What would you do with the $5
you won from the Quaker Cash
Contest?
Bob S.-I'd just up and faint.
Then after I came to, I would take
her to the show.
Jane M.-I wouldn't--'cause I'm
on the Quaker staff.
Reba D.-Th:e first thing I would
do would be to take it to the lbank
to see if it were phoney?
Jack H.-I would have a stagparty and serve a chicken dinner.

·~

CALL
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Doubting
Geography students
were convinced that air does exert
upward pressure. When explanation on Instructor Smith's part
failed to convince most of the class,
ihe resorted to an experiment.
A glass was filled wilih water
and a piece of paper laid over it.
The paper was held firmly in place
and the glass turned over, and ro
and behold, the paper kept the
water in the glass even when Mr.
Smith ceased holding it in place.
A few of ·t he students still argued against the upward pressure
idea, but after a. repetition of the
experiment they were finally convinced.
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WHAT THINK YE?

...._._._._._._._._._lmll!~
'ffNl._._._._._._._._._._.,1

SEE CULBER;;;-Oh, bughouses and asylums,
1\.nd woe, for all is sorrow
1•
r can't think of another line ,;!'
So I'll finish this tomorrow/

Chalk One Up
Missourians Can't
For Kid Berg Phase Smith!

1. ·Girls. Odorous wavesets, highCharles Berg recently contributed
ly perfumed powders, or brillian- something new in the way of famtine of a strong odor should never ous alibis, and incidentally providbe used when going to a theater. ed a teacher with a good laugh at
2 It is bad form to keep your the same time.
hat in, no matter how small it is.
It seems that Charley had the
3. Don't whistle, sing, hum, or misfortune to lbe late one day, and
tap the tunes familiar to you. thereafter he was appointed a
Whistling cause a a breeze on the committee of one to keep his home
back of the neck of the person in room teacher · company for a period
f ront of you, and he may take cold, of one week.
4. Wiggling the head or shoulEverything went along o. k. until
ders to show your marvelous , ~· Berg requested to be excused
sense of rhythm and that you rec- five minutes early one night.
"But why," asked the teach~r,
ognize the familiar tunes is very
poor taste. It is very annoying for "Why do you wish to :b e excused
the person sitting •b ehind, then too, five minutes early?"
the wigglers are usually out of
"Well," replied ·Charles hesitatrhythm. This makes them the :b utt ingly, "to teli you the truth, I've
of ridicule.
got to see a man about a horse /'
Charles got excused.
And now until some time in the
future, we bid you "tally ho," and
remember, 'If you don't remember
Signs of Spring
your manners, your friends will
forget you."
Many signs of approaching spring
were to be seen about the High
school op. several of the warm, sunshiny days l~st week.

rdealist Visualizes S. H. S. Under
Ruling of Thirty Hour Week
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I. Oc c~'R-Y-our SUNDAES
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Quakers Drop Final

Cage Flashes

continued from Page 1
the finals and returned home on
the short end of a 32-21 score. Salem took an early lead and led 7-2
at the end of the first quarter, Chaney rallied however and drew ahead
15- 11 at half time. The Salem lads
seemed unable to get started and
were unable to stop the Westsiders.
. After the half things went from
bad to worse for Salem, and Chaney
increased its lead to nine points;
by the end of the third quarter.
Salem started a -feeble rally that
netted them 5 points hut for the
most pa~t they were forced on the
defensive.
Balem's defense was
wide open and Chaney made good
the chances.

By Robert Whitehill
Chaney 32, Salem 21. What an
upset! Chaney played a classy
brand of ball and completely outclassed the weary Quakers. This
is the second consecutive year that
Salem has fought . it's way the
finals only to lose that game.

Salem started the tournament
off with a bang as they . humbled
East High 37-21. Thursday, they
had a tougher time with East Palestine and were only able to eke
out a 41-37 victory. Saturday in
the semi-finals the Browpmen
laced Rayen 36-24 but faltered and
lost to an inspired Chaney quintet
Ben Cope and Cliff Beck kept 8a- in the finals.
lem in the running most of the conHere is a brief resume of the N.
test. Baker, Chaney center, led the
Victors with six field goals and two E. O. Tournament:
Wednesday f Results
fouls for fourteen points.
Salem 37, Youngstown East 21.
To11gh Luck
Rayen 25, Boardman 20.
G , F
T
CHANEY
Sfbriri& ::8, Mery:or ~ :d 26
· two
2
Ii overtime periods).
Varner, f .... . . . ... ,. . . 3
1
Terlecki, f .. . .. .,,. . . . . . 1
3
Chaney 24, South 19.
14
2
Thursday ResultS
Baker, c .. . ... . ... . .. . 6
Boardman
25,. Memorial 15.
1
1
Patterson, g . . . . . . . . . . . O
Hubbard
33,
Scienceville 24.
2
6
Brusko, g . .. ...... . .. . 2
Struthers 28, Brookfield 21.
Salem 41, E. Palestine 37:
32
8
Totals . •.• . . . .. .... . . 12
Rayen 51, Sebring 24.
Friday Results
T
F
G
SALEM
Chaney 34, Hubbard 30.
7
2
3
f
Cope,
·· ·· ··· ··· ·····
Struthers 19.
,o 4 Girard 32, Q>nsolati'on
Mullins, f .. ... . .... .. 2
1
1
0
Balmer, c ··· ··· ····· ··
Youngstown South 20, Scie.nce..... . 2 0 4 ville 12;
Beck, g
Youngstown East 22, Boardmen
3
1
Mccloskey, g ·· ······ · 1
15.
2
1
0
g
Lutsch,
·· ·· ····· ····
E. Palestine ·43, Sebring 28.
0
0
ZeUe, f ···· ·· ···· ·· ···· 0
0
0
0
Pukalski, g
Warden (to released: convict)-

··· ·····

THE QUAKER
"Romeo" Tries Balcony
Scene; Balcony
Objects

Sr. Gals Lose
Dignity And
Present Show

crash! Boom! Bang! Then' silence reigned over the stage at the
Junior play practice a week ago
last Tuesday. First a giggle, then
a little laughter and then ·t he
most boisterous, funny and loud
outbursts came from the1 entire
play cast as next year's editor of
the Quaker was picking himself up
from the floor. It seems that
Marian Theiss was sitting on the
balcony of the scenery and our
own curly headed Romeo upon
seeing his Juliet sitting on the
balcony, calmly started to climo
up the back of the scenery. When
he was just about to tthe top the
boards gave way to his heavy
weight and down he went. Well,
better luck next time "Romeo".

The vast audience is waiting!
Where are those two Seniorrs who
entertain 206 each morning and
noon? They haven't arrived, and
old man Time· is striking away the
minutes.
Oh- At last-they have arrived!
The program commences! "Bunn
and ·P otts, Inc.'' Those little senior girls, just too darling for words,
being desperate for an 'e ntertainment (excuse me, but I can't
think of any other word to ·describe it) start sailing paper airplanes-Bunn ·t o Potts, Potts to
Bunn, etc., spectators the villian
-ah the lovely worm appearsPaul Dayden-he snatches the plaything, the ·b ell rings, and so the
program ends.

Mary-"Say, mother! Ted told'
me there was a good show on next
week-he said it was a double future! (feature) .
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A suggested proposal while walking through the graveyard·
"Darling, how would yoµ li!ce to
see my name on your tombstone
_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,-:.

~ DINER

Multigraphing-Mi1!1~aphing

f Typ!Yf"' '
The Salknif:tter Shop
538 ';z' ~~e Street

w

BENNETT'S 1· DRU
Where #rie
East State Street

Dry Cleaning
Dyeing ··
Laundry
Service

'

~'Spruce

Up"

lgi

it:

Hamilton
Benrus

ART, The JEWELER
462 East State Street

"RUGGLES
RED GA

Phone 300

Is Your Fountain Pen Working Properly?
If Not-

Let Us Jnspect It F_or 'X-6u

-with~

-withRICHARD ARLEN
MADGE EVANS

DELIVER"

Every new and practical development in. radio engineering is. in,c.IUded in the design
and !ildhstruction of Colonial
Radfo. All pa·rts have been
"'n ditioned to withstand every operation and climatic
condition in all parts of the
world-each is impervions to
heat, cold or humidity. Cabinets are symetrical and
sturdy examples of the finest
furniture craftsmanship. The
p e r f o rmance, dependability
and value of Colonial, Radio's
Biggest Dollar's Worth!

777

s

7~

RADIO'S BIGGEST
DOLLAR'S WORTH

A
R·
K / ·CALL

Also\

SUNDAY and MOND

"HELLDORADO"

State at Lundy

THE SALEM
HARDWARE CO.

i
"SWEET MUSIC'?· ,

SU~DAY

J. C. Penney Co.

Opposite City Hall

SALEM'S~

-in-

SATURDAY and

They're marvelous ba"8 and
there are men's sises, too. So • •
all you need ii 49c to haw a
pair of these bard-to-wear-oat·
canvas shoes. Neutral, or
White

s&EM

Radio Repairs-AU Makes

RUDY VALLEE

THEATRE

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The Most Delicious
BAMBURGERS
In 1Towp/'

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

GWAND

.'Matilda Linder and Kathryn
Fronius visited in New Castle last
weekend.
Nanee Gibbs went t-0 Pittsburgh
a week ago last Tuesday.

"What one has he ought to use;
and whatever he does he should
Wayne Sidinger; a graduate of do with all his might."
the . class of '34 has made the
-Cicero
Northeastern Ohio class A tournament all star team. Wayne played
· MIRACLEAN .
on the 8alem Varsity team when
Your Bat Wip Look IJl!tter If
in school here, and is now ' playing
We Clean iand . k It!
on the Pabst-Blue Ribbon team, an
American
, L ndry and
independent class A team from
·
Dry
CI
ing Co.
Cleveland.
p
The tournament was held in Sebring last Saturday, and was , for
independent amateur teams: only.

THEATRE

CHARt Es LA,iUGHTON
CHAS. JtUGGLES, MARY
BOLAfol"D, Z'ASU PITTS

Wade McGhee entertained a
small group of friends at his home
on leveland st., a week ago Saturday night. Dancing and cards were
diversions, after which light refreshments were served.

ALUMNUS STARS

··· ···· ····

I'm sorry sir b~t we kept you in
5 21 here two weeks longer than your
Totals ) .. ........... 8
time.
convict-That's o. K . sir. Knock
Salem
High
cagers,
Two
it off the next time.
Charlie McCloskey and Jackie
Mullins were selected as memShe--'Have you put the' cat out
bers of the "All N. E. O. Tourdarling?
ney Ten.
Steve Nagy and
He (sleepily)-Naw, I didn't even
Novosel of Hubba.rd, Patterson
know it was on fire.
and Baker of Chaney, Roselli
of Rayen, Ward l>f East Palestine, Parilla of Girard and
Charley BaJer of Youngstown
also placed on the team.
WELDINGt AlJTO
DY
. AND
FEN ER
PAIR
(..A rhyme that may be applied t-0
. .Rear
amous Dairy
women)"Powder and Paint.'.'
Makes women; what they ain't."
RADIO -~
. IGI AIRE

SOCIETY NEWS

REISMAN'S STUDENT TICKET ....

Fountq,_in Pens CleatU!d and
N e/ . iller Sacfis for

, 35c

This ti ~t entitles the bearer ---·-- : ~ --- -:._:.,_ ____ ______________ _
'

~--.......

---- - ---------------- ~ - - - ------ ~-------- - --------- ~ ------------to a special 8% :Qiscouq.t

REISMAN'S STORES···Salem,
· Ohio

Metzger Bloek

BEN REISMAN, Mgr. Salem Store.

J.

IJ. LEASE
DRUG
State and Lincoln

CO.

BROADWAY-LEASE DRUG STORE
State and Broadway
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